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FORMER ST. JOHN 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ” MAN, BEER,

” ““ ""—irS—. SUED BV AfïïflF'Kgivêkthem a thorough scrubbing with a UuLU U I MU I IlLUV
soft-brietled nail-brush and quantities of

T is undoubtedly true that ugly elbows 
are capable of causing more heart
aches than almost any other beauty 
defect, and it is for this reason, and 
no other, that I have decided to 

gossip with you today on the elbow that 
is more of an eyesore than an ornament.

In order that you may work intelligent
ly, it is essential that you know what 
constitutes the perfect elbow. To begin 
^ith, the elbow-bone should be concealed 
from visa* beneath a layer of pink dimpled 
flesh. Next the skin should be smooth 
as satin. Lastly, freckles should not be 
ir. evidence.

Now that you know what to strive for, 
I will hasten to tell you a beauty secret 
that will aid you in this work of 
presentable elbows.

My way of keeping the elbows good to 
look upon, is to hold* them for
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Cocoa is the 
Children's friend, 
Tea and Coffee 
are their enemies.

hot water and soap. 5r

Verdict of Two. Hundrec 
Pounds Against Charles 

St. John Collier
;

BREACH OF PEEVA child, up to seven years of age, should be 
brought Up on milk. And it should never have a 
drop of tea or coffee until it is thirteen years of age. 
In fact, the authorities say it is better they should
not drink any tea or coffee until theyreach maturity.

But from the •age of 
cocoa with great benefit

But be sure to get the right cocoa.

*^ierc 88 much difference between Lowney's 
Cocoa and ordinary cocoas as there is between 
cream and skimmed milk.

Lowney’a Cocoa is absolutely pure. And we 
have the reputation of buying the very cream of 
the cocoa beans that come from the tropics. This 
is shown m the fine, full flavor of Lowney’s Cocoa. 
It is thoroughly wholesome and perfectly delicious. 
Made in our neat-as-a-pin Montreal factory.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

Cemplainant is Variety Actress in 
England—Evidence in London 
Court Gives Spectators a Laugh 
—No Evidence Given by De
fence

securing I

utes,every day in a pan partially filled with 
warm sweet almond oil. When the clock 
has ticked out ten times sixty seconds, it 
is well to treat your refractory elbows to 
a gentle massage, as this manipulation of 
the flesh will force the ports to absorb 
the oil, which is what we want them to

i\
on, they may drinkseven

I ■ 1

London papers of October 30 and Octo
ber 31 contained some amusing particulars 
regarding a suit for damages in which- a 
London variety actress was successful in 
securing damages from a London bank 
manager, whose parents were formerly well 
known in St. John, and who was himself 
born in this city. The London Chronicle 
pf October 30 had the following 
esse:—

There was almost incessant langhter in 
Mr. Justice Horridge’s court in the King's 
Bench Division yesterday during the hear
ing of an action for1 alleged breach of 
promise brought by Miss Mary Fergusson, 
an actress, of Highgate, against Charles 
St. John (kfllihr, manager of a city bank.
The defence is that plaintiff released him 
from hie engagement.

/'Mr. Elkin, counsel for plaintiff, said the 
history of the case was a story of violent 
love between the two parties. ‘Love at 
first sighj, telephone calls, about 120 let
ters and telegrams, and hundreds of 
cages sent to the plaintiff and relatives— 
and, mark you,' he continued, ‘all this 
took place within the
months.' __________________
. “Plaintiff, when she met the defendant, ! «n- t„i„ m, ,
in July, 1910, was an actress, who played ° July 14 he gave her
small parts in touring companies. On July nD8- The case was adjourned.” 
11 they became engaged, and the day after
wards the defendant wrote her a letter 
from Primrose-hill. It ran:—

'Dearest Little Girl.—This is written 
just as I am rushing for the train. But 
I cannot help writing you. Sweetheart, 
you are the girl of my dreams . . You 
said, 'Yes,' I cannot realize it yet, and 
I don’t suppose you do, but I only remem
ber that you belong” to me, and it has 
turned my head. . . . Don’t forget to 
telephone me . . . .Charlie.’

“Defendant, said counsel, generally wrote

do. i
What must you do next? Why, wear 

elbow pads! These are my own invention 
and I know yon will find them of great 
assistance in this fcrusade for pretty el
bows.

1 ,Are ready? Then take a small pad 
of cotton — about two inches long and 
three inches wide—and smear over it a 
quantity of skin food. This pad is then 
placed in the centre of a strip of cotton 

I cloth about ten inches long and four in
ches wide. Fasten this bandage around ! 
the arm in such a manner that the cream- j 
smeared cotton pad rests against the point 
of the elbow.

Miladi with the bandaged elbows should 
now hasten away 16 her downy cot. May

WhLUnmth” h* ,Weet! u It will not be long before the elbows
mornC-wehJhle,.?ya Wak1 h" ™ the wiU. be a W to the eye, if they are treat-

__®*ber Ute or early, I will not cd in the above manner every twenty-four
inquire she trips gaily to the bathroom hours. '•
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lowly's Cocoa
4 v

T»* Best Way to Make Cocoa
. Mtic two even tableepoonfnls of cocoa with two oi sugar. Add 

1-8 teaspoeofnl of salt. Mix gradually with two cups of boiling

OiCM. to-jh i

i
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an engagement

Copyrighted Canadian Writers, Limited But I suppose that it would not do any 
The other day, at a dinner table at good. It needs something more strenuous

which I eat, the conversation drifted than 8Ucb a course as that^-but what?
around to the question of the sinning Prey Upon Girfe 
of young girls.

I ventured the statement that many are . I talked, thé other ,day, with one of the 
driven into etil lives by economic pres- leading social-reform men of Canada. I 
sure. It was received with a volley of a“?d tan why be did. not approach the
denial by the half-score of ladies present. of which I am writing today. He

Now they were all very good ladies and , , Ju8t told.me the story of a number 
all more or less earnestly interested in ,emen ^ad made a practice of 
social reform questions. They were, and ?’reylnf uP°n the girls in their charge. I 
ore, ignorant, that is all. I say “are” be- jearPed °°e 8ucb> who had been find- 
cause after a further discussion of two ,y br°n8“t to- bay- 
hours I left them still unconvinced, as is knees,’ “egged for m 
the habit of women, I am afraid, unless 8 an(? chl,dren be was not sent to 
they go and look for themselves. *?al> but/he. was forCfcd to sign a com-

Each one of these good ladies had some plete confea8,on and to provide a fairly 
Personal experience to tell of their ad- ,,IVUIn °L“0",ey ,0r his victim- 
venture with stray young women, from Uo,you 38>d this social-reform
rescue homes, or prisons, pr elsewhere, man’ U1i1’ d I attefiiptêd to take up this 
whom they had endeavored to befriend. Pha8e evil a Jftgf; amount of the 
In each case the result had been unfot- n'?ney that I receive annually to carry on 
tunate. And so they were firmly convinced y er pb^®a of the f ork would be witb- 
that no young woman fell by the wayside draw°- There are things that I can ap- 
vnless she deliberately intended to do so proa®h< ,ut tbere are others concerning

winch I have been warned, time and time 
rail Before They Learn to Stand again, ‘handfc off.’ ”

Bless their hearts, I had not the cour- -1 ,was amaZ8d and indignant. Scores 
age, then and there, to tell them of the these men, it appears, give cheerfully
hundreds of little .girls of eleven and to for81gn missions and to movements re-
twelve and thirteen who fall before they fote fr°m the1/ .own cities, but attempt
know what it is to stand, in the dirty al- ■ remedy conditions among the workers
leys, and back lanes, and crowded streets 1L ,elr emP‘°y and they commence to 
of our cities. Little ones forced to live gr,pfb ,
in congested quarters in this great coun- . A“ese ladies had much to say concern-
try of ours, with its millions and millions lng mora* stamina. 1 wonder how they
of broad acres to spare, in a condition txpect little girls who fall to possess
that our farmers would not permit their any or *° f^P it through under-paid and 
hogs to dwell in lest they should suffer ““der-nounshed years of loneliness? It's 
a depreciation in market value. :fc,18 latter that causes many of them to

fall, too. You see them going around 
with a droop to their lips and shoulders. 
It’s lonesopieness and the lack of pleasure 
that is eating into their souls. Pleasure i 
fe just as much a necessity of a normal ! 
life as food or air. Rob a soul of joy and j 
the light of good and proper companion* 
ship and sin is sure to enter into the gap 
they should fill.

Another London joùrnal of a later date
tells of the result of the suit, as follows: With a- large and well gathering
Miss” May Fe^ “ JtoSTÆ Ly "tt.M

wasawarded £200 damages for breach of church, North End, was opened in the 
promue of marriage agamst Mr. Charles hall in Elm street last evening^Thsnmta 
St. John Collier, a city bank manager, who and amusements were liberally patronfrU

^ «lortïÆ- ' w“ “a,“- -i-i- ™ ihSGSy 353! 
~i„ w, «. M * 54 s,Æ?iîf'A.*sr*î:Z J*L Lh.e ° ,thf engagement, and so favorably known ^

25 now- The defendant gave her £1 a The hall is artistically decorated for the

)

f 1^*® Walter M. Lowney Ox of Canada, Ltd, Montreal

SHIPPING Schr Margaret May Riley, Granville, for 
New York.

Schr Rothesay, Phipps, for New York. 

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov 11—And stmrs Letitia and 
Sardinian, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 12.
A.M.
.1.28 Low Tide ...,„20.02 
.7.23 Sun Sets ... 

used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Aarhus, Nov. 11—Ard stmr Eretria,Cross-
ley, from Rosario.

Arrived Yesterday. Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard stmr St An
drews, from Newcastle (N B.)

’Stmr Navigator, 797, Jacobson, from Vineyard Haven, Nov II—Ard schr E M 
Cienfuegos, Wm Thomson Co. Roberts, from Newcastle (N B.)

Stmr Helen (Nor), 635, Stavnen, from Saunderstown, R I, Nov H—Ard schr 
. Carrabelle, J T Knight. Edward Stewart, from Calais (Me.)

Schr Sawyer Bros, 276, Calor, from I Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Sid schrs St 
Jonceport, A W Adams. Maurice, for St John; Hattip H Barbour

Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, McLean, from for New York; James T Maxwell, Jr do- 
New York, A W Adams. j Harold C Beecher, for Bangor; Ellen M

iGolder, for Calais (Me.)
. Sailed Yesterday. | , Eastport, Nov H—Sid schr Centennial

for New York.
8chr E Merriam, Ward, for CSty Island.1 Hyannis, Nov II—Sid schr Ernest T Lee,

for New York.

X" who, upon his 
■ Because he had/■ P.M.

High Tide 
Bun Rises, 

fime PRICE
■■ ï*.

$1.65
4.54 1

E X

I I.

Here is just what
__you are looking for.

A Dining Chair, well put up, well 
finished, seat upholstered in Empire 
leathers, large pannel back and 
brace arms.
Our Special Price for This Week $1
Come Early,You Know How Long They Will Lost at This Price!

Reputation !rDaily Hints
T71 il yi i One beautiful, silvery-haired old ladyj 
J? Of IHG LOOK wbo baa never known what it is to want

for a single desirable thing, exclaimed that 
she “would die,” if she were a young girl, 
before she “would do as some of these 
girls do.”
Are They Tarced to Sin ?

I wondered^ sadly, if she would feel
that way if she had been born in an en- Long Distance Fhllanthronhy 
vironment in which morality had been T wrwpny
thrown into the discard, as so many of p too> that there are Y. W.
our little girls are: If she had the faint- . A ® ^nd othfer institutions for these 
est idea of what it means to toil all day It is true that there are, but it is
for five, or six, or seven dollars a week; , 0 true that these are even too expensive 
going home to a bare and miserable lone- f?? m3ny ®ur y°ung workers. Apart from 
ly room, or into a hovel and the company Î?18 „ °» there are not enough of
of parents whom every influence of her *~1, ™ a“ the girls, the lonesome ones, 
work-a-day life was teaching her to de- ?nd *°e. P.00r> were to make application 
spise: Of having to eat and room and for admission to these thei% would be a 
dress in the faint semblance of other and ust a mile long in each of our
more fortunate girls on such a miserable .^f8* ^nd is also a fact that girls
pittance. But she hadn't—and that is why .llVfe» red blo°d, do not feel comfort- 
she, and the others like her, will never a \.e, . many institutions, 
be able to lend a real helping hand to -, believe that the question of working 
the little victims of our city industrialism. glr*8 'arSeiy up to the churches. The 
They are as ignorant of the real need* of ?ore fortunate women in them should en- 
theee girls as on the day that they were deavor to care for at least the girls of their 
born. And it’s this ignorance that is as °wtncts. That is infinitely more
bar to fight as the cupidity of employers I ^01r, du*y the task of making blank- 
and the sensuality of the foremen and ets for the Hottentots or mosquito net- 
superintendents and other scoundrels who tInK® tor the Esquimos, intermingled with 
make a practice of preying upon the weak fC88.lp, fthont everybody that has not at- 
and unfortunate in their employ, tended their gatherings. But the women

. c. and p™ °t our churches have to be edu-
Torced to Sin cated to real life and facts before they

Many of the hundreds of young girls have the necessary heart interest to 
employed in the large stores and factories these matters up. There’s
of Canada are forced" to sin to live. I en(^1?h power going to waste in 
make this statement in all seriousness and ea?, ,.°.ur churches to remedy these 
alter rigid investigation. If every young evi conditions concerning the girl work- 
girl who sells herself, after she has been fc.rs °* our cities. Instead of social study 
rujned and hardened, in order to make c a886s Iectured to by university profes- 
a decent living wage, were to quit her ®ore> ,who regard all humanity as the taxi- 
job, a large number of our big concerns dfnn*fit; dÇes the carcase or the entomolo- 
would be forced to close their doors or to £lst the insect, we need classes for the 
raise their standard of wages if they wish- teaching of real life social conditions by 
ed to continue to operate their business. T3?en and w<>men who have been through 

Let me here mention a farce. It is the î”e ™. experience. There is too much 
habit of men, who employ young girls at ^on8-distance philanthropy and pink tea 
low wage®, to make them sign a certificate Pocl°h)8y- They are among the barnacles 
stating that they are living at home and 01J.t^le bottom of the social-reform ship 
are not entirely dependent upon their pay w°lc^ today is afloat only bemuse of the 
for a livelihood. A large number of these earn.cst effort of a few truly spiritual, self- 
girls lie about the matter rather than go flacri“c‘ing souls who have visualized the 
without work. And" in their hearts the reai needs °f the sinned-against. But I 
employers know they do. suppose that everyone who reads this will

I told the ladies these facts, and many ™ at theÿ are the earnest ones I re- 
others, but they could not realize them. fer *0, s hard to take lessons home 
Their lives and those of the little girls to one s own self, isn’t it? And what 
I am writing about are so far apart that are you d°in8 for some little girl?
neither can have any realization of the „ ~T----- —» ■ -------
other. I have just now at hand the pro- Su0ject to considerable variation, the 
gramme of a fashionable social study club. av®raFe v^lue of raw cotton imported into 
Looking down the several hundred names Bntam *he course of a year is about 
I find those of the wives and daughters of £0(>>OOO>O()O- 
a number of the worst sinners among the1 
employers of my city. There's an irony 
about the situation that appeals to me- 
lt s the kind of thing that nullifies the 
effort of our churches and social and moral 

Are the acknowledge * leading remedy fee ell Pemalg Reform bodies. The days of mincing mat- 
Oornplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty tcns and whispering of sin with bated 
The genuine bear the signature of Wa Maxtbi br«ath have gone by. Tonight I am al-
(Tel,,!e^!tj.il!ll0!1Lwhiclln,c,n^ “•e"1™3®)- No l«df most tempted to write to each of the iWd b« without them. Sold by £1 Cliwnlst. X Store! j women named in thi. programme and tell 
SkkTIM Xaawft Oawnlifc My wan ■ 11 aat* I h»r the real truth about her rntn-folks.

proves value. /Tested throughout 
three generations—known the j 
world over as themost reliable pre- \, 
sentive and corrective of stomach, 
liver, bowel troubles—an unequal
ed reputation has been secured by

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
One cup of sugar, half cup butter melted 

with two squares chocolate and one tea
spoon vanilla, two eggs beaten, reserving 
one white .if boiled frosting is preferred, 
half cup milk, half teaspoon soda dis- 
eolved in it, two cups flour with one tea
spoon cream of tartar. Bake in moderate 
oven about thirty minutes. Frost with a 
boiled icing, or a butter frosting with 
Ala is equally good.

PARISIAN PASTE.
Pick over and remove stems from one 

pound of figs and remove stones from 1 
pound of dates. Mix fruit with 1 pound 
of walnut meats and force through a meat 

j chopper or chop finely. Work (using the 
j hands), on a board dredged with confec
tioners’ sugar until thoroughly blended.

I Poll to X, inch in thickness, using con
fectioners’ sugar on board and pin; shape 
with small, round cutter first dipped in 
sugar, or cut with a sharp knife in \ 
inch squares. Roll each piece separately 
in the sugar and shake off superfluous 
sugar. Pack in tin box, putting 
paraffin paper between layers. A com
bination of nut meats may be used in 
equal proportions in place of walnuts.
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.1:

van-

SUFFERED 'Phone Main 1373

EVERYTHING to Plaintiff in the mornings, telephoned to week for some time, because she gave up 
her in the afternoons, and saw her again an engagement which she was offered in 
in the evenings. a. theatrical touring company. They had

extracts from them. Specimens ran:- him If ^ hllwlfe' ,She told
“ ‘Darling,—I was just a bear last night, jr , .<Lany bonoÇ be would do so.

but it was becaus, I was so worried all i :;,P, T ’ . 1 you really think I ought, 
day. I love you just the same, though, marri„j , r ®ly when ï°u want to be 
sweet little girl, and found it so hard to " ^ “*\d J sha11 ™me alon8- The wit- 
go away .-Your own Charlie. Umhï? v? hfftshou.ld °°“8 along on Sep-

“ ‘It seems so long since I kissed you ?? ^fter tbat tbu,g8 went very
last night. I cannot stop to think of all defendant r ^ T™™8 ,°f S1epteruber 30 
the sweet things you said to me. There timTfn L 11 d'he 1,ad Dot 
never was a woman like you before, and I tie„ ,„ 8 , ’C<^'xïe bad many busi-
was just longing for the time when we will dav méfient ’n Xu 8° if ,her, a birtb" 
be married and together for good. s,'„. P . n butu sbe never

“ ‘You are going to be my wife, and Bav;n‘i h ‘8 ' ter ^"ot,6,mber he wrote
this is final. Sweetheart, I did dream of and ® ted )™sfg01ng abroadon business, 
you last night.’ T aPd, asked for forgiveness. Witness

“A telegram sent to the plaintiff While- C er 
fulfilling a theatrical engagement in the 
country ran:— .

“ ‘Many kissea^nittle girl. Don’t' be 
down-hearted.—Your own Charlie.’

“Referring to an attack of neuralgia1 in 
one of his letters, the defendant said:—

'' ‘You may have a husband with one 
false tooth, but that is not so bad as a 
husband with a false heart/

“Another letter ran:—
“ T am saving up all the kisses for my 

own little sweetheart, for your own sweet 
little white mouth.—Your own Charlie/

“Mr. Justice Horridge. ‘What is Char
lie’s age? ’ (Laughter.)

“Counsel:—‘About 37, I think/
“Mis& Fergusson said that she lived with 

her married sister at Highgate. She met 
Mr. Collier in July, 1910. She had just 
been playing in ‘The Rose of Sicily/ and 
was receiving an average salary of 30s. a 1 
week.

“ *1 was travelling from Liverpool to 
London when I met Mr. Collier/ said the 
witness. ‘He got in the train at Crewe.
He asked me to dine with him, and on the 
next day he asked me to marry him/

“Mr. Justice Horridge:—‘That was not 
on the telephone, I suppose?’ (Laughter).

“Plaintiff:—‘No, sir. It was at my sis- 
ter’« house. I said I did" not think he 
had known me long enough. He said it 
did not matter. He was in love with met, 
and he wanted to marry me. . I did not 
quite consent,’ said plaintiff, ‘bit he took 
it for granted/ (Laughter.) /

event which will continue for three mors 
evenings. The two long supper tables, in 
particular, present an attractive appear
ance, the color scheme being green and 
white and pink, and white respectively, 
while hundreds of nicely tinted flowers add 
to the gaiety of the scene, and many elec
tric lights also play their part. The menu 
provided last night was tempting and well 
varied", and was well up to the standard 
n aintained in previous years.

The. orchestra of the Young Men’s As
sociation played several pieces with abil- 
ity, rendering a pleasing programme of 
classic and popular strains. Near the 
close of the evening, the rector, Rev. 
Charles McConnick, C.SS.R., made a brief 
address in which he expressed his thanks 
and gratitude to the workers, and to the 
large number of patrons. The high tea 
this year is under the personal direction 
of Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R., who has 
labored faithfully and well in making it 
the distinctive success which has charac
terized it in other years. He is being as
sisted" by an efficient committee of ladies 
whose names were published in the Times 
or. Saturday last.

For Year*,Re*tnredTo Health 
by Lydia E.Pmkham’» Veg

etable Compound.
I
I

Canadian women are continually writ- 
mg as such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:
[ Gkuifcrd Station, Ont-MI hare ta
ke» Lydia K Pinkhara’s Vegetable Cem- 

aepound and never 
n found any medicine 
■ to compare with it 
HI had ulcers and fail
li ing of womb and 
m doctors did me no 
|||good. I suffered 
m dreadfully for years 
pf until I began taking 
a your medicine. I al- 
W so recommend it for 

I nervousness and in- 
—I digestion. ” — Mrs. 

îenry Clark, Gian ford Station. Ont

Chesterville, Ont - “I heard your 
nedicines highly praised, and a year ago 
began taking them for falling of womb 

<nd ovarian trouble.

What Mrs. S. Says
"Words are useless to express the 

wonderful magic of White Swan Yeast. 
Bread? Why we have néver had such 
luxury on our table before.” Sold in 
packages of 6 cakes for 5c. Free sample 
sent by White Swan Spices A Cereals, 
Luniteci, Toronto, Ont.

pawn-
engagement ring last February when 

she needed money.
“No^ evidence was called for the de-

.!

fence.

Gyp, the late General Booth’s favorite 
has ’ been sent to Copenhagen to be 

cMd for by the general’s daughter.

The total police force of England and 
Wales is nearly 81,000. Scotland has about 
6,500 police.<5>-

NA'DRU'CO !
laxatives!

IbSj

IF THOSE M HEELECT THEIR HUB 
ONLY KHEIII THE COHSEOHEICESare entirely different from 

others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL BUM® ANN CHEMICAL CO. 

Or CANADA, LIMITED.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
rid just before my periods which were 
rregular and painful it would be worse, 
o sit down caused me pain and suffer- 
1g «nd I would be so 
toes that I could not bear to 
ne or hear any one speak. Little spec 
■ould float before my eyes and I was 
Iways constipated.
“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 

inkham’s Vegetable 
Iver Pills, for there 
te them. I have taken them and I 
■commend them to all women. You may 
lblish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste- 
ïbn J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, 
uada.

They Would Use Herpicida \
nervous some-

see any The dandruff germ ie a deadly enemy to 
healthy, luxuriant hair. ■ No matter how 
thick, heavy and beautiful your hair may 
look, the dandruff germ may be there at 

iwork and very busily too.
Just so sure as you do not take steps 

to check the ravages of this germ, just 
so sure you will sooner or later lose 
hair.

no disappointments, unless the hair *1- 
licles are completely atrophied, so why 
put off the treatment until it is too late?

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c, and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded. 

Applications at the best barber shops
Baldness may always be prevented by “send'lOe.^f^sC™r si.ver to Th, 

the timely use of Newbro’s Herpicide. Herpicide Co.. Dept R Detroit Mich 
Herpicide is sure death to the dandruff for a nice sample of Her^icMe ^d a book-' 
germ. It cleans the scalp and allows the let telling all about the hair
hair to grow as nature intended. There are

ks

Mmes PILESpmL nolch“

HTâ Chaae 9 Ointment will relievo you at once 
cor!?Jnïy wire you. tide, a Dox: all ortiKdui*neon. gates A Co, Limited, 

ifî22ï>«A8am1pl0 box free If you mention thi» 
*** ana enclose to. etamptopsy portait.

t suffer 
day with 
S, Bleed- 
Frotrud-

Compound and 
are no medicines

your

E. Clinton Brown, special ageai.

1
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ROYA k

Baking Powder
Adds Healthful Oualrtlestothefboil

Prof. Prescott, of the Univers• 
ity of Michigan, explains why 
Royal Baking Powder adds 
healthful qualities to the food.

Testifying before the Pure Food Com
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated 
that fruit acids were excellent articles 
of food and that of these cream of tar
tar, the add of grapes, held rank with 
the highest both in itself and its effect 
in the process of leavening and baking. 
He regarded the results from cream 

*>f tartar baking powder as favor
able to health. Scientists and hygien
ists are in accord with this opinion.

Royal is the only Baking 
Powder made from Royal f 
Crape Cream of Tartar,

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

Religion and Social Service
By Kenneth Douglas, B.A., Ph. B.
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